
SUIT ALL YOUR NEEDS & EXCEED YOUR EVERY EXPECTATION

FOUNTAINE PAJOT SAONA-47

His participation in various signicant sailing 
championships Worldwide with the landmark 
of winner 2019 European Championship,   has 
equipped him with the right standards of 
experience and discipline required in this kind 
of job while being a licensed Yacht Master 
Offshore RYA/MCA. His broad participation in 
vavarious teams such as the Yacht club of Greece 
and national team 470 Olympic class has 
provided Dimitris with great interpersonal 
skills such as creativity, good sense of humor, 
condence, punctuality and on top of 
everything, “safety rst” alertness. His pool of 
interests ranging from extreme sports such as 
windsuwindsurng, cycling, diving and in 
combination with his two university in Civil 
Engineering degrees and working experience 
in UAE will make Dimitris the ideal 
multifaceted personality captain who will 
make your trip even more delightful and 
memorable.

CAPTAIN RYA/MCA: 
DIMITRIS PETIKIDIS

Dimitris was born and 
raised in Kalamata. He 
is a highly eis a highly enthusiast 
experienced captain, 
born in 1985. His wide 
versatile sailing career 
ranges from thousands 
sailing miles in the 
Greek seas, Atlantic 
OcOcean and Persian Gulf. 



YOUR DREAM YACHT FOUNTAINE PAJOT 47 “ALEGRIA”

The natural beauty of  
South Peloponnese  with 
the indented unspoiled 
coastline, sandy beaches, 
forested mountains and 
fertile valleys, the beach 
described as  “Place of 
PaParticular Natural Beauty” 
“Voidokilia Beach” , it is part 
of a Natura 2000 protected 
area. One of the most 
beautiful underground 
water-caves in the world 
“Diros Caves”, 

the unique contrast 
sceneries from “Mani 
Tower Houses” next to 
turquoise sea water  
coexists with 
signicant 
archaeological 
momonuments and 
Medieval castles like 
“Methoni” and “Koroni” 

And the bucket list 
can be continued 
further to Laconic 
gulf, to a small 

island of 
unparalleled beauty 

in Greece,  
seseductive 
“Elafonisos”.

Indulge your senses!

If you’ve heard about the city of Kalamata, we’ll bet it had to do with the 
larger region’s reputation for producing some of the nest black olives. While 
olive groves indeed dominate the elds around the city, Kalamata and South 
Peloponnese has much more to offer than just a salty snack!

Why sail this area?

    Numerous anchorage spots , calm seas, sea breezes ideal for recreational sailing.

    Denitely Not mass tourism area. Still virgin and unexplored scenery spots. 

    Not many boats. No ports packed with charter boats like other areas in Greece

    Easy Access: Kalamata International Airport ("Captain Vas. Konstantakopoulos") 

    only 15 min from Kalamata Marina.

 Athens-Kalamata only 2.30 hours high way driving.

The Home Port “Kalamata”. The pearl of the south Peloponnese




